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Kimberly Nicole Johnson is the Founder/CEO of Incredible Creations Beauty & Barbershop and 
Founder/CEO of Unleashing The Power Of Greatness. 

She is also a published author and life enrichment coach and encourages others to face life head-on 
so they can walk in their true assignment and purpose. 

In 2004, Johnson and her husband founded the first black-owned and operated husband and wife 
business in the Over The Rhine community. Incredible Creations Barbershop and Salon is still 
thriving a decade and a half later, a feat that has defied many odds. 

In 2014, Johnson battled breast cancer, and WON! A true testament to her faith in God, & 
dedication, Johnson has never been one to give up and proved that no matter the circumstances, 
she would prevail. 

In 2016, Johnson faced another setback when her husband, friend, and business partner Devan 
suddenly passed away. After taking an uppercut from cancer, this tragic event seemed like a cruel 
gut punch. Despite the hardship, Johnson did not waver, and as she's always done she leaned into 
God which allowed her to flourish amongst all the pain. 

Kimberly also speaks to audiences as the keynote about being a breast cancer thriver. 

She educates and informs her audience about the importance of their bodies, health, and wellness. 

In 2017, Kimberly became the Founder/CEO of Unleashing The Power Of Greatness LLC. UTPOG 
is an enrichment brand that empowers others to overcome adversity, persevere and unleash their 
power of greatness. 

She is a powerful motivational speaker, inspiring and encouraging others teaching that “Life can and 
will go on and it will be amazing despite what the past looked like. Your past does not have to dictate 
your future.” 

She channeled her adversity into writing, releasing her first book in 2017, Walking Without My Cane, 
a life enrichment, motivational story of triumph, love, faith, and strength. Kimberly’s second book, 
Walking Unscripted, is set to release in 2020 

She leads life coaching sessions through her PUSH course. She also teaches through her Moment 
By Moment: The Pivotal P.U.S.H Workshop and has her own podcast, Unleashing the Power of 
Greatness. A former blogger for Hope For Widows Foundation, Kimberly now blogs for her website 
which she candidly and openly shares with her readers how to live authentically and out loud. 

She has been fortunate to have her “Unleashing The Power of Greatness” program introduced ‘The 
Life Ready’ curriculum for the Cincinnati Public Schools - a curriculum that prepares the students for 
life as they leave high school. She speaks to students at the Cincinnati Public Schools Career Expo 
yearly. She’s is also a breakout speaker for ‘Girls to Women’ ans ‘Girls on The Move’ Empowerment 
Summit. 

Additionally, Kimberly is a Coach Council for She Wins Society which is a Women's Empowerment 
Network. 



To learn more about Kimberly, visit KimberlyNicoleJohnson.com 

http://kimberlynicolejohnson.com/?fbclid=IwAR1yjkXNZJq-oErKE465kp9wvr_KkgCEHpKfo356E468iZ64NF4ktdMJ37c

